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September 11, 1995

Dear Justice Hecht, Mr. Le Parley and Members of th Commtt:
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Pleas fmd enclose the revis draf of the Santions Subcommtt to propose Rules
13 and 166. We have made some revisions, which we believe to be relatively inor, to the
drft tht we have sent you earlier. We look forward to discussing these proposed drft on

Friday at our meetig in Austin so pleae brig these draft with you. Th you for your
attntion.
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RUL 13. EFFCT OF PREG PLADINGS
AN MOTIONS; SANCTIONS

(a) Presenting pleadings and motions. By presenting to the court (whether by signing,
filing, submitting, or later advocating) a pleading or motion, an attorney or unrepresented
pary is certifying that to the best of the presenter's knowledge, information, and belief,
formed after reasonable inquiry: .

(1) the pleading or motion is not being presented for any impr~per purpose,
including to harass or to cause unnecessar delay or needless increase in the cost of
litigation;

(2) the clai, defenses, and other legal contentions are waranted by exiing
law or by a nonfrivolous arguent for the extension, modification, or reversal of
existing law or by the establishment of new law;

(3) the allegations and other factual contentions in the pleading 
or motion have

evidentiar support, or, for specificaly identified allegations or factual contentions,
are likely to have evidentiar support after a reasonable opportunity for further
investigation or discovery; and

(4) each denial in a pleadig or motion of a factual contention is waranted on
the evidence or, for a specifcally identified denial, is reaonably 

based on a lack of
information or belief; provided however, that the fiing of a general denial under

Rule 92 does not violate this proviion. .

(b) Motion for sanctions. A pary seekig sanctions under this rule shall rile a motion
for sanctions separately from other motions or request, and shal describe the specific
conduct alleged to violate paragraph (a) of thi rule. The motion shal be served at leas

twenty-one (21) days before 
being riled or presented to the court; if the chalenged pleadig

or motion is withdrawn or corrected within that twenty-one (21) day period, the motion
shal not be filed or presented to the court. The cour may award to a par prevaiing on
a motion under this rule the reaonable expenses and attorney's fees incured in presenting
or opposing the motion. .

(c) Cour's initiative. The court on its own initiative may enter an order describing the

specific conduct that appears to violate paragraph (a) of thi rule and diecing the alleged

violator to show caus why the conduct has not violated the rule.

(d) Sanctions. A cour that determes that a person has presented a motion or pleading
in violation of paragraph (a) of this rule may impos a sanction on the person, a par
represnted by the person, or both. Any sanction shal be limted to what is sufficient to
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deter repetition of the conduct or comparable conduct by others simarly situated. A
sanction may include any of the following:

(1) an. order diecting the violator to perform, or refrain from performing, an

act;

(2) an order to pay a penalty into court;

(3) an order to pay the other pary the amount of the reasonable expenses
incurred by the other pary because of the presentation of the 

pleading, motion, or
other paper, including reasonable attorney's fees; and

(4) an award of an appropriate amount of cost for inconvenience, harassm~nt,

and out-of-pocket expenses incurred or causd by the subject litigation.

The cour may not award monetar sanctions against a represented 

par for a violationof paragraph (a)(2). The court may not award monetar sanctions on its own initiative
unless the court issues its show-cause order before a voluntar dismisal or voluntar
settlement of the clai made by or against the pary or the pary's attorney against whom
sanctions are proposed.

An order under this rule shal contain written rmdings, or be supported by oral findigs
on the record, stating specifically (1) the conduct meriting sanctons, and 

(2) why a lessersanction would be ineffective.

Except with respect to motions and pleadings involvig post-judgment disovery under Rule
162a, the trial cour may grant relief under thi rule only while the court has plenar
jurisdiction.

(e) Exception. Ths rule is inapplicable to disovery requess, responses and objecions.

Comments:

1. Thi rule and CPRC Chapter 10 govern only the presntation of pleadigs and motions
to the cour. FRCP 11, upon which Chapter 10 was largely basd, governs "other papers"
as well. The subco~ttee doe not recommend extending Rule 13 beyond that stated in
the statute.

2. The language of CPRC 10.002 alows cour to award "costs for inconvenience,
harassment, and out-of-pocket expense incurred or caused by the subjec litgation" when
"no due dilgence is shown." The subcommttee's rue doe not contai the "due dilgence"
language, but allows imposition of this sanction when paragraph (a) of the rule has been
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violated. Paragraph (a) .imposes an obligation of "reasonable inquiry," which is the
equivalent of "due dilgence." The subcommttee fears that using "due dilgence" in
addition to "reasonable inquiry" tends to create confusion.

A1I258542.
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RUL 166. FAßUR TO MA OR COOPERATE IN DISCOVERY: REDIE

1. Procur.

(a) Motion. Any person affected by a failure of another person to respond to or
supplement discovery, or by an abuse of the discovery process in seeking or resisting
discovery, may fie a motion specifically describing the violation. The motion shall be filed
in the court in which the action is pending, except that a motion involving a person or
entity who is not a pary shall be fied in any district court in the disrict where the
discovery is to take place. Nonparies affeced by the motion shal be served as if paries.
The motion shal contain a certificate that the movant (or the movant's counsel) has spoken
with the opposing pary (or the opposing par's counl .i represented by counsel) in

person or by telephone to try to resolve the discovery dispute, or has made dilgent attempts
to do so, and that such efforts have faied.

(b) Hearing. Oral hearg is required for motions requesting relief under this
rule, unless waived by those involved.

(c) Order. An order under this rule may compel, limt or deny discovery, award

expenses pursuant to paragraph 2, and impose sanctions pursuant to paragraph 3. The
order shall be in writing. An order granting relief or imposing sanctions shal be agai
the pary , attorney, law rir, or other person or entity whose actions necesitated the
motion. An order imposing sanctions under paragraph 3 of thi rue shal contai written

. findings, or be supported by oral findings on the record, statig specificaly (1) the conduct
meriting sanctions, and (2) why a lesser sanction would be ineffective.

2. Ex for compe, li, or deyi diver . The cour may mae
an award of expenses, including attorney's fee, incurred in connecion with a motion made
pursuant to paragraph 1 or a wrtten response to such a motion, only if the court rmds
that: (a) the amount of expense, including attorney's fee, incued in connecion with the
prosecution or defense of the motion, is unreasnably burdensme on the par seekig
relief, and (b) the pary agai whom relief is sought was not reanably jusified in
seeking or resising the disovery at issue.

3.. Sactons.

(a) Sanctionable .conduct. In addition to or in lieu of the relief provided above,

the court may impose one or more of the sanctions set forth in subparagraph (b) below if
the court finds that:

(i) a person subjec to a discovery order, other than a Discovery Control Plan
under Rule 1, has faied to comply with the order; or

Al/2SIl.
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(ii) a pary, a pary's attorney, or a person under the control ofa pary: (A) has

disregarded a rule, a Discovery Control Plan, or subpoena repeatedly or in bad

faith; (B) has destroyed evidence in bad faith or engaged in other conduct that an
order compellng, denying, or limting discovery cannot effectively remedy; or (C)
has repeatedly made discovery responses that are untimely, clearly inadequate or
made for purposes of delay or discovery requests or objections to discovery that are
not reasonably justified; or (D) bas otherwise abused the discovery process in
seeking, makng or resisting discovery.

(b) Sanctions. A court may impose any of the following sanctions that are just
under the circumsances:

(1) Reprimanding the offender;

(2) Disallowing furher. discovery in whole or in par;

(3) Assessing discovery or trial expenss, including attorney's fees caused by the

sanctionable conduct;
(4). Deeming certai facts or matters to be established for the purposes of the

action;
(5) Barring introduction of evidence supporting or opposing designated claim or

defenses;
(6) Strikng pleadings or portions thereof, staying further proceedings until an

order is obeyed, dismismg with or without prejudice the action or any par
thereof, or renderig a default judgment;

(7) Granting the movant a monetar award in addition to or in lieu of actual
expenses; or

(8) Makg such other orders as are jus.

4. Tie for Compli. Orders under this rule shal be operative at such
time as directed by the court. Ifapary contends that monetar award precludes access

to the court, the judge must either (i) provide that the award is payable only at a date that
coincides with or follows entry of a final order termnating the litigation or (ii) makes
written findings or oral findings on the record after a hearing that the award does not
preclude access to the cour.

5. Review. An order under thi rule shal be subjec to review on appeal from
the final judgment by any person or entity affected by the order .

Comment. Paragraph (5) doe not change or addres the availabilty of mandamus relief
in sanctions proceedigs. See, e.g., Walker v. Packer, 827 S. ~2d 833 (Tex. 1992).

(11) Natureo! Hearing and Evidence. Due process requires that, before sanctions
are imposed, the alleged offender be afforded fair notice and an opportunity to be heard.
The procedure employed may var with the circumances, provided that due process
requirements are satisfied. The court, in its discretion, shall determe whether to hold a

A1I25854.
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Rule 2S Medical Records of Non-Part

Before requesting production of medical records of a non-part and before servng a

subpoena upon any custodian of records seekig the medical records of a non-part, the

part seekig the records shall fist serve the non-part with a copy of the subpoena. A

request or subpoena which seeks medical records without identifg specifc individuals

and which seeks only records redacted of any individual-identifyg information is not

subject to thi requirement. Any other exception to the requirement of ths rule may be

made only by court order for good 

cause shown. Nothing in this rule excuses compliance

with laws concerning the confidentiality of medical records.
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Honorale Scott A. Brister
234th .Disct CoW'
Room 206
301 Fann Street
.Houston. TX 77002

Mr. Stephe Yelenosk

Advocacy, Incorporated
7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard
Suite 171-E
Aust. TX 78757

Re: Court Rules Committ

Gentlemen:
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Followin is my reommendatio.n with respect to the production of th m~dical
records of non-pares:

")\'hn the production of medcal records of a non-
part is sought and the non-pary ba not signed a

meèical authorition the par seekig such
production shall do so by oral or written deosition.
The non-par whose records arc sought shall be
served with notice of deposition in th same manner
as require under these rules for service of notice to
a par unless otherise ordered by the Cour upOn
a showing of goo cause by the part seeIdgsuch
records. However. if the identity of th non-part
whose reords are being sought is not direcy or
indirectly being disclosed by production of such
records notice puruant to tbisrulc shal not be

required. "
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RULE 145 AFA VI OF INABn.rr

In lieu of filing sety for costs oean origina action, a par who is unle to afford sad costs sh fi1e
an affidavit or anornev's cefica as herein debe. A "par who is unable to aford costsø is defined asa
peson who is presntly reciving a goverenta entitlemet bas on indigency or any other peson who ha nO

abilty to pay costs. Excet as orovide l;v DaraDh 3. the affidavit. and the par's aco.n, sh be proc
by the clerk in the maer presbe by Dara2faDhs 1 and 2. The Droure for contetinii an afdavit shal not 

aDDlv to the atorney's ceficaon set fort in DaramDh 3.

1. .Prll Upon the fi1g of the affidavit, the clerk sh dot the acon, isue citaon and provide

sucb other customa sece as are prvide any pa. .Af sece of citaon, the defendat or the c:erk may
cotet the afdavit by tig a wrtt contet giviS notice to al panes, provide th terar heaSS wU not
be contiued pediS the tUs of the contet. If the cour sb fmd at .the fist resu heaS in the cour of
th acon th the par (other th. a pa reviS a goverta entitlemt) is able to afford COst, th pan
sb pay th cotS of the acon. Rens for sucb a findig sb be cotaed in an or. Excet with leave of

cour no fuer stes in the aion wi be ta by a par who is foun able to aford costs unti paymt is ma.
If the par's acon results m monet award, and the cour fmds suffic:ent moneta award to reitburse cotS,

th par shall pay the costS of the acon. If tbi !O~t r!ùd1l" iWocher Par to ihè :¡\tt C& 9a)l ti "'b uf ~

acia, di. eæ_ l-a t, .!I ,ay die eets of æ. ~.. ~

2. Amda vito The afdavit sb conta complete inoron as to the par' sidetity, na an amount
of goverta entitlemt income,nae and amunt of employmt income, other income, (mtet. divideds,

et.), spus's mcome if availe to th par, prope own (omer ti homete), ca or cheåSaaunt.
dedets, detS an ainthy expe. The afdavit sh conta the followig statS: "I am unle to pay
th cour costS. I ver th the sweents ma in ths afdavit ar tre and correc to The afdavit sh be
sworn before a Nota Public.

A -- ttrDey'
the ~di en an

fer fr m de e Inte t n La er' Acxun TA o am. me
tie a ce~lfl in lieu of the or~qtes ~be in oara2rahs 1 and 2. The ce~lfl !lhlllt confit th the
oar ha be sceeed for incoqie eli2iQ4Itv. unde the IQtT A income lUideUnes. by the latTA funde oromm
or th the oar ha ben refered to the atorney from a Qro2fam fude by iOt T A and such or02fam reoestS
it ha sceeed the Dar for income elillbiltv. unde thè latTA income iiwdelines. Uoon recio.tof such

ceficaon. the clerk ~hllll doet the acon. issue ciWion and Dr9vide such other customa sece as orovide
any Dar.

¿lttrney'S ree and co. Nothnii herei !lhl-l1 areclude ånv.existinii riiiht to recver atorney's fee.
exoe or costs from any other Dar.

Note and Comments

Source: Ar. 2070

Chage by amendment effecve __, 1994: Section one now allows cour clerks to contest affidvits to
prevent abuse by pares who are able to afford the costs of suit.

Secon thee factate parcipaton by pro bono attorneys in represnting low income clients. It allows
an attorney asso with an IOL T A funded program to certfy the pary'.s eligibilty for seices bas on pror
income screenig.

~



Legal Aid Society of Central Texas
6 i i East 6th StrCC Suite 300

Austin. Texas 78701

. hen Yelenosky (512) 476-7244 ext. 412 FAX (512) 476-3940 Clients c:aUig long.¿istanc:e may dial toU-Cre 1-800369-9170

Januar 25, 1994

Honorable Bonnie Wolbrueck
Distrct Clerk of Willamson County
P.O. Box 24

Georgetown, Texas 78627

RE:Propose amendment to Rule 145

Dea Ms. Wolbrueck:

It was nice to meet you at the last session of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee, and I look
forward to working with you on Rule .145 and other matters.

Enclose is a copy of the propose amendment to Rule 145 as recommended by the State Ba

Committee on Legal Servces to the Poor.

The propose change would restore the authority of the court clerks to chalenge affidavits of
inabilty .

The propose change would also allow an attorney working for an IOLTA-funded program or
accepting a ca from such a progra on a pro bono basis to obtan a waiver of fees by
certfying that the client wú screened by the progra under IOLTA income guidelines. The
attorney certfication would tae the place of an affidavit of inabilty and would not 

be

contestable.

The propose attorney certification procedure responds to concerns rased by pro bono attorneys
accepting caes from legal services programs and other non-profit, IOLT A-funded programs.
Attorneys who had volunteered to help an indigent client found that they first had to battle a
defendant's often frivolous, but bothersome, challenge to thè client's affdavit of inabilty to pay
costs of court. Those experiences may be discouraging pro bono representation.

I hope that your subcommittee gives consideration to proposing this amendment to the Supreme
Court Advisory Committe. Plea cal me if you have any questions or wish to discuss this
furter.

xc. Honorable Doris

Sincer~lyi

-sL l-~
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TEL. (5) 251-93-93
FAX (5) 596-51-06

September 12, 1995

All Members of the Supreme Court Advisory Committee

Dear Committee Members:

Enclosed please find our subcommttee's proposed fmal report on the Texas Rules of
Civil Procedure Nos. 1-14. The changes proposed by the Supreme Court Advisory Commttee
have been incorporated in ths report. Thank you for your attention to ths mattr.

Yours truly,

DELGADO, ACOSTA & BRAEN, L.L.P.

By:
Alejandro Acosta, Jr.

Enclosure

aa9125.suprein



Supreme Court Advisory Committee Members
September 12, 1995

Page 2

DISTRIUTION:

Prof. Alexandra W. Albright
Charles L. Babcock
Pamela Stanton Baron
David J. Beck
Honorable Scott A. Brister
Prof. Elaine A. Carlson
Ann Tyrrell Cochran
Prof. Wiliam V. Dorsaneo III
Honorable Sarah B. Duncan
Michael T. Gallagher

Anne L. Gardner
Honorable Clarence A. Guittard
Michael A. Hatchell
Charles F. Herring, Jr.
Donald M. Hunt
Tomy Jacks
Frankin Jones, Jr.
David E. Keltner
Joseph Latting
Thomas S. Leatherbury
Gilbert i. Low
John H. Marks, Jr.
Honorable F. Scott McCown
Russell H. McMains
Ane McNamara
Robert E. Meadows
Harriet E. Miers
Richard R. Orsinger

Honorable David Peeples
David L. Perr
Anthony J. Sadberr
Luther H. Soules III
Stephen D. Susman
Paula Sweeney
Stephen Yelenosky

aa09125.supreme



Supreme Court Advisory Committee Members
September 12, 1995

Page 3

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:

Supreme Court of Texas:

Justice Nathan L. Hecht

Court of Criminal Appeals:

Honorable Sam Houston Clinton

Court of Appeals:

Honorable Wiliam J. Cornelius

Clerk of the Court of Appeals:

W. Kenneth Law

Committe on Court Rules:

a,c. Hamilton, Jr.

State Bar Litigation Section:

Paul N. Gold

Court Reporter:

David B. Jackson

County Clerk:

Honorable Doris Lange

Committee on Adminstration of Rules of Evidence Committee:

Michael Prince

aa09125.supreme



Supreme Court Advisory Committee Members
September 12, 1995

Page 4

Justice of the Peace:

Honorable Paul Til

District Clerk:

Honorable Bonne Wolbrueck

aa09125.supreine



Curent Rules

Rule 1 No change.
Rule 2 . No change.
Rule 3 No change. 

Rule 3a No change.
Rule 4 Changes suggested. .

Rule 5 Changes to make consistent with appellate rules.
Rule 6 Delete Chaní!es sUí!í!ested.

Rule 7,8, 10 and 12 Recommend consolidation with some minor changes.
Rule 9 Delet Chaní!es sUí!í!ested.

Rule 11 Chages suggested.
Rule 14 Delete.
Rule 14b No change.
Rule 14c No change.

Report of Rules I - I 4 Subcommttee
09/12/95 Page 1



etters om igen

Pg. 000004: No smoking rule ReøommeBd adøptioø '.vIth someølinges. See
De'll Rule 6. Recommendation: No chanQ:e.

Pgs. 000021-23, 27: Concern over See changes made to Rule 4, consistent with
meaning of "legal holiday" in Rule 4 TR changes.
Pgs. 000024-25: Certificate of mailng as Adopt same rule as appellate rues discussed
proof of mailing, Rule 5 earlier in SCAC.
Pg 000030: Concern over "good cause" No change recommended at this time. The
standard in TRCP 5(b) for enlarging time "good cause" stadad of TRCP 5(b) applies
when TR rues allow upon "reasonable only when the motion to extend time is filed
explanation. " aftr the time to act has expired. If made

within the time to act, the standad is "for
cause. "

The TR stadad of "reasonable 

explantion" applìes so long as the request is
made withn 15 days of the expiration of time.
The Committee may want to consider changing
the TRCP mechansin for motions to extend
time to the TR method, but the
Subcommittee does not recommend doing so at
this time.

Pg 33-37: Allow servce on Sundays, Subøølfittee reøømøeiW deleloøofRlle 6.
contrar to Rule 6 Recommendation: no change.

Suppl. p. 21-23: Rule 2 should be Recommendation: No change. TRCP should
amended so TRCP applies to small claims not apply to small claims cour.
cour
Suppl. p. 24: Mailbox rule as applìed to Recommendation: No change as per lengty
Fed Express. discussion in SCAC concernng TR.
Feb. 1995 letter from Terr Jacobson Recommendation: Sohr. by feøemmead
regarding changing Rule 6 to allow deletiOB efRule 6. No change.
service of process on Sundays, at least in
familv law matters

L fr SCAC A da

Report of Rules 1-14 Subcommttee
09/12/95 Page 2



Rule 1. Objecve of Rules.

The proper objective of rues of civil procedure is to obtain a just, fair, equitable and
impartial adjudication of the rights of litigants under establìshed principles of substative
law. To the end that this objective may be attined with as great expedition and dispatçh
and at the least expense both to the lìtigants and to the state as may be practicable, these
.rues shall be given a liberal.constrction. .

Subcommttee Recommendtion: No change

Rule 2. Scope of Rules.

These rules shall govern the procedure in the justice, county, and distrct cour of the

State of Texas in all actions of a civil natue, with such exceptions as may be hereinafter
stated. Where any statute in effect immediately pror to September i, i 94 i, prescribed a
rule of procedure in luncy, gudianship, or estates of decedents, or any other probate
proceedings in the county cour differing from these Rules, and not included in the "List
of Repealed Statutes," such statute shall apply; and where any statute in effect
immediately prior to September i, 1941, and not included in the "List of Repealed

Statutes," prescribed a rue of procedure in any special statutoiy proceeding differig
from these rues, such statute shall apply. All statutes in effect immediately pror to
September 1, 194 i, prescribing rues of procedure in bond or recognce fodeitues in
criminal cases are hereby continued in effect as rules of procedure governng such cases,
but where such statutes prescbed no rues of procedure in such cases, these rules shall
apply. All statutes in effect immediately prior to September i, 1941, prescribing rules of
procedure in ta suits are hereby continued in effect as rules of procedure governng such
cases, but where such statutes prescribed no rues of procedure in such cases, these rues
shall apply; provided, however, that Rule 1 i 7a shall control with respect to citation in ta
suits.

Subcommittee Recommendation;. No change.

SCAC Action: acceptedsubcommittee recommetutioh.

Rule 3. Constmmonot R.ula.

Unless otherwse expressly provided, the past, present or futue tense shaleach include
the other; the maculine, feminine, or neuter gender shall each include the other; and the
singuar and plural number shal each include the other.

Subcommittee Recommendation: No change.

SCAC Action: accepted subcommittee recommendation.

Report of Rules 1-14 Subcommttee
09/12/95 Page 3



Rule 3a. Local Rules.

Each adinistrative judicial region, distrct cour, county cour, county cour at law, and
probate cour, may make and amend local rules governng practice before such cours,
provided:

(1) that any proposed rule or amendment shall not be inconsistent with these. rues or
with any rule of the administrative judicial region in which the cour is located;

(2) no time period provided by these rules 
may be-alteredby local rues;

(3) any proposed local rue or amendment shall not become effective until it is
submitted and approved by the Supreme Cour of Texas;

(4) any proposed local ruleoraiendment shall notbeComeeffectiveuntilatl~å.tthtt
days after its publication in a manner reasonably CalCUlated to bring it to the attention of
attorneys practicing before the cour or cours for which it is made;

(5) aU local rues or amendments adoptd and approved in aCCordace. herewith are

made available upon request to member$ of the bar;

(6) no local rule, order, or practice of any cour, other thn local rules and amendments
which fully comply with all requirements of this Rule 3a, shall ever be applied to
determine the merits of any matter.

Subcommttee Recommndation: No change.

SCAC Action: accepted subcommittee recommendation.

Rule 4. Computation of Time.

In computng any period of time prescribed or allowed by these rues, by order of cour,
or by any applicable statute, the day of the act, event, or default afer which the
designted period of time begins to ru is not to be included'/ The last day of the period
so computed is to be included uness it is a Satuday, Sunday or legal holiday, in which
event the period ru until the end of the next day that is not a Satuday, Sunday or legal

holiday I Satudays, Sundays and legal holidays shall not be counted for any purse in
any time period of five days or less in these rules, except that Satudays, Sundays and
legal holidays shall be counted for purse of the thee-day periods in Rule 21a,
extending other periods by three days when service is made by registered or certified
mail or by telephonic document transfer, and for purses of the five-day periods

provided for under Rules 748, 749, 749a, 749b, and 749c.lWhen the act to be done is the
filing of a paper in cour, and the clerk's offce is closed ór inaccessible on the last day of
the period so computed, the period extends to the end of the next day on which the clerk's
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offce is open and accessible. Proof of closing or inaccessibìhty of the clerk's offce may
be made by a certificate of the clerk or counselor by affdavit of the part.

Subcommittee Recommendation: The subcommittee recommends that the rejèrence to
"Rule 21" be deleted so that Saturdays, Sundays and holidays are not counted for the
three-day notîce period required for notice of hearings. The change prevents giving
notice on Friday of a Monday hearing. Notice of a Monday hearing must be given on
Wednesday unless a court orders otherwise. The subcommittee has also aded the.

language from TRA proposed Rule 5(a) regarding a closed or inaccessible clerk's
offce. The other change, "which" to "that," is merely grammatical.

The Subcommittee also recommends that the TRCP. contain a general rule for
filed papers similar to TRA 4 as reported out of the Appellate Rules Subcommittee that
would contain the provisions of a.t least TRCP 4, 5, 21, 57, 74, 75, and 57.

SCAC Action: accepted subcommittee recommendation. Generaltule fotfìled papers
to be drafted with chairmen of other afected subcommittees.

Subcommittee Recommndation: delete plural as noted

Rule .5. Enlargement of Time.

When by these rues or by a notice given thereunder or by order of cour an act is
required or allowed to be done at or within a specifiedtime,...thecourforcause..shøwn
may, at any time in its discretion (a) with or withoutmotiønornotce;order the period
enlarged if application therefor is made before the expiratiøn of the period. onginally
prescribed or as extended by a previous order; or (b) upøninotionpennittheactt01:e
done after the expiration of the specified periodwheregoodcause isshøwiifQr the
failure to act. The cour may not enlarge the period for tag any acton under the rules
relating to new trals except as stated in these rules.

If any document is sent to the proper clerk by fist-class UnitedStatesmailør by
registered or certfied mail in an envelope or wrapper properly.addiessedandstaped
and is deposited in the mail on or before the last day for filing saie,thesai~,ifrec~iYe4
by the clerk not more than ten days after the last day for filiiig,shallbefile4bytheclerk

and be deemed fied in time. A legible postmarkaffxedl:ytheJln.t~4$tates .Post
Service, a receipt for registered or certified mail, or a certificate of mailing by the United
States Postal Servce shall be accepted as conclusive proof ofiniling, but in the absence

of such prool; other proof may be considered.

Comment: Ths rue does not require clerks to keep envelopes or wrapprs.

Subcommittee Recommendation: Changes are to make TRCP consistent with TRA
4(b). The subcommittee has added the italicized language "in the absence of such proof'

in the last line for clarity, and suggests that the change be made to TRA 4(b) as well.
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SCAC Action: accepted subcommittee recommendation with added comment.

Rule 6. Suits Commenced on Sunday.

No civil suit shall be commenced nor process issued or served on Sunday, except in
cases of injunction, attchment, garshment, sequestration, or distress proceedings;
provided that citation by publication published on Sunday shall be valid.

SCAC Action: The SCAC voted to retain this rule over the Subcommittee's
recommendation that it be deleted The Subcommittee's suggested Rule 6 entitled "No

Smoking" was rejected by the SCAC.

Rule 7. Representation by an Attorney.

. a. Representation by an Attorney. Any par to a suit may appar either
personally eft ms e\Vf beha or through an attorney. When a par is represented by an
attorney of record, any reference in these rues to notice to a "par"sha11 be read to
require, instead notice to that pa's attorney. If a part is represented by more th one
attorney, notice shall be made to the attorney in charge. The attorney in chage shall be
the attorney whose signtue first appears on the initial pleRding of the represented par,

unless another attorney is specifically designted in that pleadng or by notice.

b. Motion to Show Authority. The authority of an Rttorney to represent a par
may be challenged by a sworn motion stating the basis of the belief that the attorney
lacks authority, and causing the attorney to be cited to appear before the cour and show
his authority to act. Notice of the motion and .heang shall be sered at least ten days
before the hearng. The burden of proof shall be upon the challenged attorney to show
sufcient authority. Upon the attorney's failure to show authority, the cour shall fe.fue
to permit the attorney to appear in the cause. If neither the pa nor mi person who is
authorized to represent the par appears, the cour may strke the pleadings. Th~ motion
. may be heard and determined at any time before the pares have amounced ready for
tral. but the tral shall not be unecesSlly continued or delayed for the hearng.

c. Withdrawal of Attorney. An attorney may withdraw ftomrepresen.tingR

pa only upon wrtten motion for good cause shown. If another attomey is to be

substituted as attorney for the par, the motion shall state: the nG.e,. address, telephone

number, telecopier number, if any, and State Bar of Texas identification number of the

substitute attorney; that the par approves the substitution; and that the withdrawal is not
sought for delay only. If another attrney is not to be substituted as attorney for the par, .

the motion shall state: that a copy of the motion ha been delivered to the par; tht the
pa has been notified in wrting of his right to object to the motion; whether the par
consents to the motion; the par's last known address and all pending setngs and
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deadlìnes. If the motìon ìs granted, the wìthdrawìng attorney shall ìmmedìately notìt) the

par ìn wrtìng of any addìtìonal settìngs or deadlìnes of whìch the attorney has
knowledge at the tìme of the wìthdrawal and has not already notìfied the part. The Cour
may ìnipose fuher condìtìons upon grantìng leave to wìthdrw. Notìce or delìvery to a
part shall be eìther made to the part ìn person or maìIed to the 

par's last known
address by both certìfied and reguar first class maìL If the attorney ìn charge wìthdraws
and another attorney remaìns or becomes substìtuted,another attorney in charge must 

bedesìgnated of record wìth notìce to all other parìes.

Subcommittee Recommedation: The subcommìttee has consolidated 

all of the niles
relating to a party's representation by. counsel.. (Current Rules 

7.8. ...10 and 12 now deletedl Substantive changes are few: (1) Thesubcommitteeadr¡ed:nprovision
requiring notice upon the attorney when the party i~ rep~esente~ by~ounsel.(2) ..Upon
the failure to show authority to represent a party when challenged, thenilenowprovides
that the court "shall" strike the party's pleadings. The subcommittee recommends 

that
the rule providê that the court "ma" strike pleadings 

to give thecourtdiscretioniin
situations where ìt would not be appropriate to strike the pleadings. Other changes are
intended merely to make the rule more concise and clear.

SCAC Acton: accepted subcommittee recommendation 
with noted changes.

Rule 9. Number of CounseUleard..

Not more tha two counel on each sìde shall be heard on any question
except ìtl ìmpertt eases, fluponspecìål leave ôfthecotl.

SCAC Action: The SCAC voted to retain this rule with noted changes,
Subcommìttee's recommendtion thaMt be deleted

Subcommittee's recommndaton: 
Instead of including this as a setiarate rule.additto

the end of Rule 7(a).

Rule 11. Agreements to Be in Writing.

Unless otherws"e orovìded ìn these 
rues. nN agreement between attorneys or parìestouchìg any suÌt pending wìIl be. enforced uness ìt ish ìn. wrtìng,and sìgted by the

attornev for the par to he chaated. or by the Dar to be charged.ai fied ':iith tk elerk
at .dl tìme th f'&r seek eøereemt, or 

uness ìt be mad ìn open cour or in. a
deposìtìon upon oral examìnation and recorded by the cour reporter.

Subcommittee Recommendation: The Subcommittee is aware of two problems wìth the
current rule: (1) Can a court enforce a written agreement that is filed after the dispute
arises? (2) What does "entered of record" mean? Is it suffcient that an oral agreement
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be recorded by the court reporter, or does it have to be transcribed or incorporated into
a court order or "approved" by the court before it is enforceable? The appellate

opinions are somewhat inconsistent on both issues. The recommended rule makes clear
that written agreements should be enforceable if the writing is filed when enforcement is
sought, after the dispute arises. If this is not the rule, the c01irtsfile may befilledwith
incidental agreements between counsel that are never in dispute. The recommended rule

. further states that oral agreements should be enforced if recorded by a. courtreporter.'in
open court or in a deposition. This recommendation reflects the Subcommittee's belief

that the purpose of this rule is largely evidentiary. Thus, if the, agreement is recorded by
a court reporter, that purpose is satisfied' regardless of where .. therecordingis.made.
Note that this rule only concern the initial requirementofarecordøftheågreeme:ntfør
enforcement. An alleged agreement rnsatisfy this ...rule,but nøtbeienforceqblefor
some other reaSon that is a matter of contract law.

The agreements covered by this rule wil include. settléinéntagreéinentsand
agreements between counsel modifing procedures set out in the rules. Because thiS rule
allows enforceable agreements to be made in depositons, current RUle 166c is no longer
necessary.

SCAC Action: The SCAC adopted the subcommittee's recommendation with changes as
noted The SCAC version contains no filing requirement for enforcement of agreements
covered by this rule.

Rule 14b. Return or Other Dispoition of Exhibits.

The clerk of the cour in which the exhbits are filed shal retin and dispose. of the same

as directed by the Supreme Cour.

Subcommee Reconindon:." .Nø change.

SCAC Action: accepted subcommittee. recommendation.

Supreme Court Order Relating to Retention and Dispøition · of Eihibits

In compliance with the provisions of Rule 14b, the Supreme Cour hereby dìrects that
exhbits offered or admitted into evidence shall be retained and dìsposed of by the clerk

of the cour in which the exhbits are filed upon the followig basis.

This order shall apply only to: (1) those cass in which judgment ha been rendered on
service of process by publication and in which no motion for new tral was filed withìn
two year after judgment was signed; and, (2) all other cases in which judgment ha been
signed for one year and in which no appeal was perfected or in which a perfectd appeal
was dismissed or concluded bya final judgment as to all paies and the issuace of the
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appellate cour's mandate such that the case is no longer pending on appeal or in the tral
cour.

After first giving all attorneys of record thirt days wrtten notice that they have an
opportty to claim and withdraw the tral exhbits, the clerk, uness otherwse directed
by the cour, may dispose of the exhbits. If any such exhibit is desired by more than one
attorney, the clerk shall make the necessar copies and prorate the cost among all the
attorneys desiring the exhibit.

If the exhbit is not a document or otherwse capable of reproduction, the par who
offered the exhbit shall be entitled to claim same; provided, however, that the part
claiming the exhbit shall provide a photogrph of said exhbit to any other par upon
request and payment of the reasonable cost thereof by the other pa.

Subcommittee Recommndaton: No change.

SCAC Action: accepted subcommittee recommendation.

Rule 14c. Depoit in Lieu of Suret Bond.

Wherever these rues provide for the filing of a suret bond, the pa may in lieu of
filing the bond deposit cash or other negotiable obligation of the governent of the
United States of America or any agency thereof, or with leave of cour, deposit a
negotiable obligation of any ban or savings and loan association chartered by the
governent of the United States of America or any state thereof that is insured by the
governent of the United States of America or any agency thereof, in the amount fixed
for the surety bond, conditioned in the same manner as would be a surety bond for the
protection of other parties. Any interest thereon shall constitute .a part of the deposit.

Subcommittee Recommndation: No change.

SCAC Action: accepted subcommittee recommendation.
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Rule 4. Computation of Time

In computing any period of time prescribed or allowed by these rules, by order of

court, or by any applicable statute, the day of the act, event, or default 
after which the

designated period of time beings to run is not to be included. The last day of the period

so computed is to be included, unless it is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, in which

event the period runs until the end of the next day which that is not a Saturday, Sunday

or legal holiday. Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays shall not be counted for any

purpose in any time period of five days or less in these rules, except that Saturdays,

Sundays and legal holidays shall be counted for purpose of the thre~-day period& in

Rules 21 and 21a, extending other periods by three days when 
service is made by

registered or certified mail or by telephonic document transfer, and for purposes of the

five-day periods provided for under Rules 748, 749, 749a, 749b, and 749c. .When the 
act 

to be donei$ the filina of a paper in court. and the clerk's offce is closed or inaccessible

on the last day of the period so computed. the period extends 
to the end of the next day

on which the clerk's offce is open and accessible. Proof of closina or in accessibilty of

the clerk's offce may be made bY a certificate of the clerk or counselor bY affdavit of the

party.

Comment to 1995 change:

Rule 5. Enlargement of Time

When by these rules or by a notice given thereunder or by order of court an act

is required or allowed to be done at or within a specified time, the court for cause shown

may, at any time in its discretion (a) with or without motion or notice, order the period



enlarged if application therefor is made before the expiration of the period originally

prescribed or as extended by a previous order; or (b) upon motion permit the act to be

done after the expiration of the specified period where good cause is shown for the failure

to act. The court may not enlarge the period for taking any action under the rules relating

to new trals .except as stated in these rules.

If .any document is sent to the proper clerk by first-class United States mail or by

reaistered or certified mail in an envelope or wrapper properly addressed and stamped

and is deposited in the mail on or before the last day for filing same, the .same, if received

by the clerk not more than ten days tardily after the last day for filina, shall be filed by the

clerk and be deemed filed in time. A legible postmark affxed by the United States Postal

Service shall be prima facie evidence of the date of mailng. a receipt for reaistered or

certified maiL. or a certificate of mailna by the United States Postal Servi.ceshall be

accepted as conclusive proof of mailna. but in the absence of such proof.. other proof

may be considered.

Comment to 1995 change:

Rule 7. May Appear Representation by an Attorney

sL Representation bY an Attornev. Any party to a suit may appear aA

prosecute or defend his rights therein, either in person either personallv or 9y throuahan

attorney. When apart is represented bY an attorney of record. any reference in these

rules to notice to a "part" shall be read to reauire. instead. notice to that part'sattorneY.

If a pa.rty is represented by more than one attorney. notice shall be made to the attorney

in charae. (FROM FORMER RULE 8) On the occasion of a party's first appearance



through oounsel, The attorney in charae shall be the attorney whose signature first

appears on the initial pleadings for any party shall be the attorney in charge of the

represented part, unless another attorney is specifically designated therein in that

pleadina or by notice. Thereafter, until suoh designation is ohanged by written notice to 

the court and all other parties in accordance 'Nith Rule 213, said attorney in charge shall 

be responsible for the .suit as to such part.

All oommuniGations from the court or other oounsel '.\ith respect to a. suit shall be

$ent to the attrney in charge.

(FROM FORMER RULE 12)

b. Attorney Motion to Show Authority. The authority of an attorney to represent

§ A part in a suit or proceeding pending in a oourtof this state maYr be challenaed by

§ sworn written motion stating that he believes the suit or prooeedingls being prosecuted

or defended ':iithout the basis of the belief that the attorney lacks authority, and causeina

the attorney to be cited to appear before the court and show his authority to a.ct. +R.

nNotice of the motion and hearina shall be served upon the challenged attorney at least

ten days before the hearing on the motion. P.. the hearing on the motion,. t The burden

of proof shall be upon the challenged attorney to show suffcient authority to prosecute

or defend the suit on behalf of the other part. Upon Ai the attornev's failure to show

SY authority, the court shall refuse to permit the attorney to appear in the cause,,i-

sAlf neither the party nor any person who is authorized to represent the party appears.

the court may strike the pleadings if no person ':.ho is authorized to prosecute or defend

appears. The motion may be heard and determined at any time before the parties have



announced ready for trial, but the trial shall not be unnecessarily continued or delayed for

the hearing.

(FROM FORMER RULE 10)

c. Withdrawal of Attorney

An attorney may withdraw from representing a party only upon written motion for

good cause shown. If another attorney is to be substituted as attorney for the party, the

motion shall state: the name, address, telephone number, telecopier number, if any, and

State Bar of Texas identification number of the substitute attorney; that th~ party

approves the substitution; and that the withdrawal is not sought for delay only. If another

attorney is not to be substituted as attorney for the party, the motion shall state: that a

copy of the motion has been delivered to the party; that the party has been notified in

writing of his right to object to the motion; whether the party consents to the motion; the

party's last known address and all pending settings and deadlines. If the motion is

granted, the withdrawing attorney shall immediately notify the party in writing of any

additional settings or deadlines of which the attorney has knowledge at the time of the

withdrawal and has not already notified the party. The Court may impose further

conditions upon granting leave to withdraw. Notice or delivery to a party shall be either

made to tl)e part in person or mailed to the party's last known address by both certified

and regular first class mail. If the attorney in charge withdraws and another attorney

remains or becomes substituted, another attorney in charge must be designated of record

with notice to all other parties in accordance with Rule 213.

Comment to 1995 change:



Rule 8. Attorney in Charge (Repealed)

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 8 have been moved to Rule 7
as modified.

Rule 9. Number of Counsel Heard

Not more than two counsel on each side shall be heard on any question or on the

trial, except in important cases, and upon special leave of the court.

. Comment to 1995 change:

Rule 10. VVUhdrav:1 of Attorney (Repealed)

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 10 have been moved to Rule
7 as modified.

Rule 11. Agreements to be in Writing

Unless otherwise provided in these rules, no agreement between attorneys or

parties touching any suit pending wil be enforced unless it be is in writing¡ and signed

by the attorney for the Dartv to be charoed. or by the party to be charoed. and filed with

the papers as part of the record, or unless it be made in open court and entered of record

or in a deDosition UDon oral examination and recorded by the. court reDorter.

Comment to 1995 change:

Rule 12. Attorney to Show J\uthority (Repealed)

Comment to 1995 change: The provisions of Rule 12 have been moved to Rule
7 as modified.
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r Rule
I- Change

1315 Moved to proposed TRCP 320(e)(2)

316 No change

317-19 Previously repealed

320 Rewrtten to include TRCP 315, 320, 321, 322, 327, 329

321 Rewrtten to include TRCP 324(b), TRA 52(a), (b), (c), (d)

322 Rewrtten to include TRCP 306a, 329b

323 Previously repealed

324 Moved to proposed TRCP 321(b), TRA 74(e)

325 Previously repealed

326 No change

327 Moved to proposed TRCP 320(d)

328 Previously repealed

329 No change except to change rule reference

329a No change

329b Moved to TRCP 322(b), 322(c)

330 No change but belongs in Govenient Code
331 Previously repealed

Summary Of Changes In Current Rules

i



Summary Of Responses To Letters

¡Page
!. Sub.iect I Action

I

Pg 886-899 Preservation of "no evidence" Cured by proposed TRCP
arguents 321(b) and (c)

Pg 900 Reduction -ue lìmits on No action; current tie limts

appeal work well for most

Pg 901 Standardìzed "non-jur" in Cured by proposed TRCP
Rule 324 321(d) which uses "non jury" 

Pg 902-903 Rewrte Rule 329b to elimate Cured in par by proposed TRCP
confsìon on "vacatig" a 323(b) providìg rules for
judgment motion for new tral and to

modify (elimates motion to

vacate)

Spg 425-427 Change date N/N/T overrled No action taken
Repeated by letter as a MI from 75 to 60 days to
of 10/4/94 cure Casebolt problem

Letter of 8/31/94 Request motion for entr of No action; such a motion, ìf
default judgment added, should be in TRCP 301

Letter of 10/23/95 Resubmits request of Pg 902- See above, Pg 902-903
903

Memo 3/20/95 Request new general rule on May be worty of action; TRCP
TC's plenar power & when it 330 could be rewrtten in terms

ends of proposed TRA 24
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RULES 315-331

Rule 315. Remitttu (Moved to TRCP 320(e)(2).)

Rule 316. Correction of Clerical Mistakes in Judgment Record (No change.)

Rule 3 17 to 319 (Previously repealed.)

RULE 320. l\10TIONS FOR NEW TRIL

.. (a)tj-tt,tiøij$j E()rgSøå¿àrise,a~~~..trials may bç..gra.ted and ~:judgment II
b~ set aside for good cause on motion ofàphff~ or on the J.ûa&ê.~s cour's own motion;::~ eB

such terms as the cour shall direct in.:tb~foim:lWgW$~tgs;..lmøgg::jQm~rs: &""

(t) wh.~~tiié.é\råen2é..i~.fàctiÙý...¡j$i.fftit~t.:.t~.:~uPPøttgj~tý-r!æg~:j:¡

eviatn~~?

smalI§~l!s~ìt_l&i~s.!ti~~i¡_
eVia.~ç~;

. ....... ..............-.. . ....................... ............... ...................... ............................ . ." .... ........................

cajtj¡I~tgr:~.'Illl~rjillll..lllll.¡t~

haŠprqlj~bly.T~sî:lttai#îÌlJii.t9il~.maya.i#;

........................ ................. ............................................................ ....................... ... .... . ....................

~lfllïirøii.iâ..
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.~ITliÌi'IJJa¡im.l!lr__8I~
t~J. ~h.~4-..m~~::t$a!:~~fi~.::;tj!:~~tø~tilaljl~:::~~ilt::m:.i::ma!I~l¡¡i.1

..._.~

nOt'oih~!fja1!~Wf~~~ilií~

Source: Rules 320, 327 and 329

( i.1;;
........... ... .... .. .........,.......... ..... ..... ................ .. ......

jll;ffstqijgtlçE

f2'
\...1:

..................... .... ........................ ..................... .......-.....-.......

nêlly:::lilS-ÇQY!t~a:::~!a~nç~;

eqmt~§i~::gt.la$¡¡rø:::!~t;::a$.iâ~:¡i::.å~r~mt:drt.tl;J

(4.1

(~) î!fg~~~øt~ for Jury Misconduct.

t:î.ì::i:¡i.:îi~anng. When the ground of a m~ motion for new tral, s-ap orte4 by
affidavit, is misconduct of the jur or of the officer in..çh.arg~ of th :::::.:.:. . or

because of any communication made to the jur, or a::imt~is that a juror gayie an

4



erroneous or incorrect an~w~ron voir dire examation, the ju;a:g~ oo shall hear

evidence thereof from members.-oÎ the jur or others in open cour, and may grant a-........ ..... ..
new tral if such misconduct proved, or the commwioation made, or the erroneous
or incorrect ansv,'er on 'iair dire examation, be mat-erial, and if it reasonably appears
from the evidence both on the hearg of the motion and fta-m;!;mii¡il§pf,l1jl!iimjlllîl
on. the tral of the case and from the record as a whole that inur probably resulted
to the complaing par.
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Source: Rule 327

eel

...... .
tg:ì R~~fttt:B)i;pan;~ Any par in whose favor a judgment has been

rendered may remit any par thereof in open cour or by executig and filing with the

clerk a wrtten remitttu signed by the par or the par's attorney of record, and

duly acknowledged by the par or the par's attorney. Such remitttu shall be a .par

of the record of the cause. Execution shall issue for the balance only of such

judgment.

Source: Paragraph (2) - Rule 315.
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(I) ~~ttia.ïN~~:;trial. IftlèjlJag~jS~Eû.t:PP#.Ø.il \Vhen it appears to the eour
that a new tral should be granted ()J: a point or points that affect only a par of the matters
in cOii1:9.versy and that such par that is clearly separable wtttout unairess to the pares,
the jltagg ee may grant a new tral as to that par only, ljnt provided that a separate tral
on unliquidated damages alone shall not be ordered if liability issues are contested.

Source: Rule 320.

RULE 321. PRESERVATION OF COMPLAINTS

Source: Texas Rule Of Appellate Procedure 52 (a).

%e last two sentences have been added to the TRA 52(a) submitted to the Supreme Cowt for adoption; thes
sentences, it is believed, codify the existing practice.
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(2) ~ factual insuffciency of tl evidence to support a jur
finding;

pr!gfi¡~lçfol~~~~::n~e1ur finding is against the overwhelmg we

(4) ~ r-iim;l inadequacy or excessiveness of the damages
found by the jur; ef

(s)

(6)

. .............,............... .
amai.~tlØj.an4jitçQÍial(aßtt.t9nllçtri.:ln¡¡¡lina.mg~;

apy:¡.tgmíU;nt¡.nat.¡QMEs~¡..ml~~.:¡yP.n.:¡ljM::tl:¡:lal¡!J.p.~g~t,

Source: Rule 324(b).

~¡¡li'T~~rls.l.1lE~jll!~ II~j¡I~:j:II¡l!:!~íl11

legally or' facmally insHfficieBt. to Sllpport a finding of fact, that a rmding o¡f~;;;:s. ....
. . e Haø' or exeessiveness of the dama esfoGfd.1J 'JJ:ø.P'qgtu~llai.R.QtlJ~u.r.;;k;Cl
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Source: Texas Rule of Appellate Procedure S2(d).

.w~-i
trl:.::.:..:.:.:.:.ln,f9iniallllHspfException and Offers of Proof. When the oem excJ.s

:::::'~=reii~=~~il~~ mew but~i:
allowed to make, inth~.:.:.absence of the jur, an offer of proof in the form of a concise
statement. The eemag~ may, or at the request of a par shall, diectt!~....m.aKofthe
9l!~!.jn:.sn~:§p'gn and answer form A transcription of 

the reporter's notes Qr~¡ïE¡.¡¡l.î~;:~~p p

tap~rt~ÇQrgmg showing the offer, whether by concise statement or question and answer,
s.n2~gJh~:...:!?jç£tions made, and showing thtrul!ng,Jh~Feon, when included in the record
st¡ltË.nt~nt.:~:prtîaçtS certfied by the reporter p.r::::rËÇ9ra~r, shall establish the natue of the

evidence, the objections P.ang.tn£ ruling. The ee judge may add any other or fuer
statement 'iihieli show šnq.\Yg the character of the evidence, the form in which it '.vas
offered, the objection i:ade and the ruling. No fuer offer need be made. No formal bils
of exception shall be a:l nee4.ç.a.JQ......~.N.ll.N..th..............P... rize appellate review of .:.,;.: .

cour erred in exekiding the ~r~lq$.Ul#¡::Qf evidence. When the ee :..:.: hç~s objections

to offered evidei:.çt out of the presence..af the jur and rules that sa g evidence be
admitted, St m~ objections shall be m deemed to apply to such evi ....p .:.~hen it is
admitted before the jur without the necessity of repeatig those objeotioBs :.:.:.:. ....:.:...::

Source: Texas Rule of Appellate Procedure 52 (b).

(gj Formal Bils of Exception. The preparation and filing of formal bils of
exception shall be governed by the following rules:

(1 ) No parcular form of words snal::pe. requl~~k!t.a.:.:~.l.l!.:.:2!.:.~?:ç.£1l!l't.,;.hut
the obje.ction to the ruling or action of the .ñlg~ee gl¡::mi:¡:g~li:¡:lp.lpll.::::. .........
shall be stated with such circumstances, or so much of the evidence as may be
necessai to explain, and no more, and the whole as briefly as possible.

(2) When the statement of facts contais all the evidence requIsite to
explain the bil of exception, evidence need not be set out in the bill; but it shall be
sufficient to refer to the same as it appears in the statement of facts.

(3) The nig of the jltg~ ee in givig or qualifyg instrctions to the
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..........................................................

jur shall be regarded as approved uness a proper an~::jmn~lM objection ìs made.

(4) Formal bìls of exception shall be presented to the judge for .lH
allowance and sìgnatue.

'..:...:.:...;........~.:... .....:.;.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.....y..:-..

(5) The .+aUê. 00 shal submitdh'é su bil to the adverse or him*'~
~§.M~t~~:::P_!s co~;~...ìf il attendace ea.¡t..the cour, and ìfl!II:liaglt..IiÎ

lt::fol:d to be correct, the judge shall sign ìt wìthout delay and file ìt wìth the clerk.

;-:.:.;..:.:.:.(21. If the jng,ge finds m~ st bil ìncorre.ct, ~.:.m!!;9.lgi shall. suggest to
thepltgs- fl or mgif hf counselsHç!t.ç.Qrrections as mg¡mgg~ deems necessar

therem, and ìf they are agreed to he m~np'~g~ shall make such corrections, sìgn the
bil and file ìt wìth the clerk.

_~~~~~~et¡j~e~ii~~~:!
such a bìl of exception as wil, in hi m~:JYgg~~s opinon, present the rulìng of the

cour as ìt actually occured.

(8) Sh uld th::::::::::,:::::::y:::::~::::::;t:::::::: b d" " fi d'th mr:::sa b.Ufiidb
the judge, he. mi:I:::!.!itlî.ljlilpi:, ~p~~s~~~c:I~lth;;::::r-igiatu~Of~e~

fËsp.r£iaple bystaders, cìtienso(ths State, attestig tothecorrectnessofthe~~a.~
gng¡au presented by hi have:.lt the same filed as par of the record oftheca.lJset~
aH l;the trth of the matter in referenoe thereto may be controvertedandmaitá.ned
by afdavìts, not exceeding five in number on eaeli sìde, tøfiledwiththepapet'$
of the cause, wìthin ten days after the filing of m~ sa bgL.:~d to be cOBsidered .as
a par of the reoord relatg..tn.ereto. On appealth.~..ggth of1.tqg:::st bil of exo.eptÌoßs

shall be determined from tlç si affidavìts sg:::r.il~4.

(91.::.::.:::::IHtl~rYËHt ql a formal bil of exceptions isuledandthere is a coItct

between a::îEm::§m:::anq::: its prO'lÌsions and the pro'lÌsìoBsof the statement of facts,
the bil of exceptions shall control.

.....................19) Anytg occurg in open cour.(Jr..W..Ç.n-arbers that is reportedii
r~lgra~~::::and so certfied by the cour reporter gl::::r!g§tal:::may be ÌDcludedìn the
statement of facts rather than in a fonnal bìl of exception~; provided that In a civi
case the par requestig that all or par of the jur argwents or the voir die
examation of the jui panel be included in the statË!n,~ntg,f-:~.e!.~:.:.:shä!l pay the cost
th f hî h h . .N.....:~::t~.....:~.u..i.i..........'c........................ . H fereo w c ea s al be s artel listed In the cèiiuiei.hjÏ . tOJ/e.o.sts cern cate e ·, ep y:............NN.....'..................................................N...
costs prepared by the clerk of the tral cour; and the same may be taxed in whole or

10



in par by the appellate cour against any par to the appeal.

(I 1) F onnal bils of exception shall be filed in the tral cour with six
days afer the judgment is signed in a civi case or with sixty days after the sentence
is pronounced or suspended in open cour in a crial case. or if a tiely motion for

f.a.l,æ'!!!tsi~~~!!!.
fied with niety days after the judgment is signed in a civil case or with niety
days alter sentence is pronounced gr suspt.p.ded in open cour in a crial case.

Whena fonnalbils of exception ar 1§ fied,ll th may be included in the transcript
or in a supplemental transcript.

Source: Texas Rule of AppeIlate Procedure 52(c).

J. TIMETABLES

RULE 322. TIME FOR FILING AND RULING ON MOTIONS

on
,.....................,.................. . .......................,...................................................

l\pnQn..fQr.;~¡)~w,tlrialQT:tQ..MQlllfY::;:~ydgm~ijê.

... (1) A motion for new tral Qr..tg¡::!qg:¡æ~¡iq_I.nt, if filed, shall be filed

~rl~ prior to or with thir days after the judgment or other order complaied of
is signed.

i¡ji~ed wìC:~U~rl:: o~~i:~;::'O::~r~:~alni~
.tt1.tl for nevi tral fied by the movant is overrled and with th days afer the
judgment or other order complained of is signed.

(3) Íf In the event an origial or amended motion for new tral or to modi

, correct, or reform the judgment is not determed by wrtten order signed with
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seventy-five days after the judgment was signed, it shall be considered overrled by
operation of law at the expiration of that period.

.H..(41 The tral cour, Regardless of whether an appeal has been perfected, I;tIalIçayIt has plenai power to grant a new tral or to vacate, modify, correct, or
reform the judgment with thir days after the judgment is signed.

. (5) If a motion for new tral çltijIp¡i.rop!l¡¡¡ìI¡¡jllSlt is tIelYÃJ~Ø.nY.

êßY,.Par, the traIoour regardless of whether an appeal has beenperfected,::::::'::.'~.:. ~~~~~I

çglj has plenai power to grant a new tral or to vacate, modify, correct orrefonD
the judgment unti th days afer.a1 such timely-filed motions 

are overred, either
by a wrtten and signed order or by operation of law, whÎchever occurs first.

(G)HHH. HHQlJH~x.Pt:r.ati()lJ of.tlt. time with which the trial cour..hasp. ..lenar

power,m~:.mai.tQnn.¡ç&mgt..S~t..aslâ~ a judgment camotbesetaside "by the. tral~oør

e~~ept gnby bil of review for sufficient cause filed withthetIe allowed bylaw;
pm pro~lIded that the cour may at any tie correct 

a clerical errorinthe record ofajudgment and render judgment nunc pro tuc under TexasRuleOfCiviIProcediie
3-16 and may also sign an order declarg a previousjudgm.tUt:.:.9.Æ::.gr9.~LlR.:..P,~N . .:,

__"'~'-JI ~
Source: Rule 329b.

....-....................................

(ç) .Eff~ttiyg..i.~tç$. and Beginning of Periods PeriødstaRuRfram SlgllÏligaf
Judgment.

(I) Beginning of PerI(:-ds. The date a e£ judgment or order is signed as
shown of record sh determines the begiringoftheperiodspresetihed.bythese

rules for the court's plenai power to grant a new tral Or to vacate, 

modify, correct
or reform a judgment or order andf9i.:filing in the tral £2HU the.va,ousdocuments
tht these rues aHtorie a par fa ¡ix fie with sl UìgSi periods~ inclu~ing;-

not limted to, motions for new tral, motion-sJo modi juàgeømotions to reinstate
a case dismissed for want of prosecution, aia motions to \'aeateajlldgmellt requests

for findings of fact and conclusions of law. but ths ruleshaIl not determe what
coastitues rendition of a jlldgmeat or order for any other inirpose.

(2) Date to beS.liown. Judges, atrneys and clerks are dkected to 1!.~...lleH:
best efforts to cause alllu judgments, decisions~ and orders of any kid t~:tsII1Jl.~
reduced to wrting and signed by the tral judge with the date of signg ~~m§lii
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stated therein iY::¡ll. If the date of signg is not recited in the judgment or order, it
may be shown in the record by a certficate of the judge or othef\.s:Ë;:.:~

~ .me absence of.:a: showing of the date in the record a9~i sh not
invalidate an ::ajudgment or m order.

ei 1:~a_i~ilJ.~!¡~fi1iiìi.it-.:.;~~t is signed, the 
clerk of the cour

shal imediatel 've notice Qr:m~:::sl':::::::.:~:::.:::? to the ares .y gi...................gmg Pby rirst-class mail .- Failure to
comply with ~ ths rule shall n2t3!.ffect the periods mentioned in
paragraph (1) ~, except as provided in Yn~1 paragraph (4).

...........................,..................................................................

( 4) No Notice of J udgment;:::ltiåi.llÙP3l:¡íî!L If ~.'lIil twenty days 
afr . . .

,

his attorney has neither received the notioe required by paragraph (3) nor aoquired
actual knowledge of the order, then with respect to that par all the periods

mentioned in paragraph (1) shall begin on the date that such par or his attorney

received such notice or acquied aotual knowledge of the sigrg, whichever occured
fist, but ìn no event shal those enods be d mor~.tltK.aÏ~..~. g-a .~~..RR~r.m~..p.n, in

(5):.:~letion, Netiee, and Hearing. Rf,llitli¡¡ig¡:¡llfl:i:I!!iilgI:lî:¡¡III..
In order to rrõ establish the application of suparagraph (4:1) of ths rule the par:vei:I~=;::d~!!aì~~~=~~_
=~:;d~~¡;i:::::g:e~:;:~i:i:ï_~
~~e~~t~:"::j:~g~¡¡aii._ri~!!=
;:::i::..¡i~c~::~o::. ~:~~~::~:;: ~i:=; ~:::
judgnent BE::ã~ãll)le::Öraer at the conclusion of the hearg and include ths rindig
in ~¡:lfft!n...th~....co;t;.;.~;d~~........................
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cour's plenar power~ pursuant to Rule 316 of the Tex:a:~:Æ~1!!~~::::2K:::ÇÜjl:::~rR~:~~~~.~..~e~~
signg pi tnt.:.£2.rrected judgment vlÎth respeot to fgr any complait that would not De
applioable apîíly to the original judgment.

(7) \Vheri Process Served by 
Publication. '.lith respect to RQr a motion

for new tral filed more than th days but with two years after the judgment was
signed puruant to Rule 329 when process has been served by publication, the periods

pro'lÍded by paragaph in subparagaph (1) shal be computed as if the judgment were
signed on the date of filing the motion.

Source: Paragraphs 1-6 - Rule 306a; Paragraph 7 - Rule 329b(h).

Rwe 323. (Previously repealed.)

Rule 324. Prerequisites Of Appeal (Moved to TRCP 321(b) and TRA 74(e).)

Rwe 325. (Previously repealed.)

Rule 326. Not More Than Two (No change.)

Rule 327. For Jur Misconduct (Moved to TRCP 320(d).)

Rule 328. (Previously repealed.)

Rule 329. Motion For New Trial On Judgment Following Citation By Publication
(No change, except subdivision (d) should be amended to change reference to "Rwe
306a(7)" to "texas Rule of Civil Procedure 322(c)(7).")

Rwe 329a. (No change.)

Rwe 329b. (Moved to TRCP 322(b) and 322(c).)

Rule 330. (No change but should be moved to Governent Code.)
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Rule 33 1. (Prevìously repealed.)
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